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 by Don W   

La Villita Historic Arts Village 

"Fun Day Out"

If you intend to spend a fun day with your family, La Villita, the historical

arts village is just perfect for you. There are so many things to do that your

day will end in no time. If you are an art freak, the galleries here will

interest you, as well as the River Art Show in October. There are many

restaurants so you can just pick one that suites your taste. A must visit for

all guests is the church with beautiful stained glass windows and the

museum in building nine. If you plan on taking some souvenirs back

home, don't forget to visit the gift shops.

 +1 210 207 8614  www.lavillita.com  lavillita@sanantonio.gov  418 Villita Street, Nueva, San

Antonio TX

 by Nuggehalli2015   

O Alamo 

"Historical Shrine of Texas' Independence"

Originally the Mission San Antonio de Valero, the Alamo is by far the most

famous historical site in Texas, playing a significant role in Texas' quest

for independence from Mexico. Under the command of Col. William Travis,

189 Texan soldiers bravely defended this fort for 13 days before finally

succumbing to Santa Anna's massive Mexican army in early 1836. The

chapel and the Long Barrack are all that remains of the fort. Saved from

civilian apathy by the Daughters of the Republic of Texas, the mission is

now a museum containing relics from the era. Narrated tours are

available.

 +1 210 225 1391  www.thealamo.org  bwinders@thealamo.org  300 Alamo Plaza, San

Antonio TX

 by SoonerGirl318   

San Antonio River Walk 

"The Essence of San Antonio"

When you think of San Antonio, two things automatically come to mind:

the Alamo and the River Walk. The River Walk was conceived in 1929.

Downtown had serious flood problems, and Robert Hugman suggested

that the city turn the San Antonio River into an asset rather than a

hindrance. Hugman's brainchild has since become the essence of the city.

The city's most popular attraction, it is often crowded and filled with

children, partygoers, tourists and locals. In the heart of the River Walk is

an area filled with restaurants, shops and nightclubs, punctuated by

fountains and towering Cypress trees. The River Walk is particularly lively

during Fiesta.

 +1 210 227 4262  thesanantonioriverwalk.co

m

 askpaseo@paseodelrio.co

m

 849 East Commerce Street,

San Antonio TX
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 by Thomas Duesing   

Tower of the Americas 

"Large Tower Overlooking Downtown"

What a sight to behold - glass-walled elevators ascend more than 500 feet

(152.4 meters) to the observation deck, providing panoramic views of the

city. Standing a total of 750 feet (228.6 meters) tall, the tower was

constructed for HemisFair, the 1968 World's Fair and symbolizes the

progress made by the people of the Western Hemisphere. Soaring as if

calling out to the skies, this imposing tower watches over San Antonio's

dynamic cityscape. The tower greatly frames the contemporary tenor of

downtown San Antonio and is crowned by an observation deck and a

revolving restaurant. A stunning embodiment of architectural

magnificence, the Tower of the Americas is an indelible present-day

landmark of the country.

 +1 210 223 3101  www.toweroftheamericas.

com/

 tamebanquet@ldry.com  739 East Cesar Chavez, San

Antonio TX
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